
Today 
La Follette's “Millions." 
To Rule Our Waves. 
Wheat in Polities. 
Criminals Sleep Well. 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
---—/ 

“La Follette’s race will cost $3,- 
00Q.000,” says the New York 
Times. Another New York editor 
says La Follette will spend $10,- 
000,000. Newspapers worry a 

great deal about the millions that 
Senator La Follette is going to 
spend. They print nothing about 
expenditures by the other two can- 

didates. Is it Wicked for an inde- 
pendent to use money and all right 
lor a regular. 

In the why of politics it is an- 

nounced that Mr. Davis will make 
a very savage campaign, calling 
upon republicans to account for 
their misdeeds. 

President Coolidge’s attorney 
general Stone, who seems to be a 

fighting person, brings suit against 
the trust that overcharges farmers 
for binding twine. 

That, following indictment of 
the biggest- gasoline companies, 
plus the dizzy heights to which 
wheat and other grains have been 
climbing, constituto a pretty good 
“political speech” by Coolidge 
even if he should not say anything. 

This is the political stage of 
“rosy reports.” They pour in on 

La Follette, Davis and Coolidge. 
Coolidge is told that Ohio, Iowa 

and Kansas are already his. 
Davis is told' that with the south 

and New York, Massachusetts, etc., 
he is elected now. 

La Follette’s followers say they 
have “25 states sure.” The “rosy” 
days are pleasant, only someone is 
sure to' be disappointed. 

The government has ordered a 

group of flying machines that can 

travel through the ait, on the water 
and on land. Only one step re- 

mains, the amphibian and submers- 
ible flying machine pulling in its 
wings and becoming a submarine. 
That will come algo. 

The British intend that Brittan- 
nia shall rule the air waves as she 
used to rule the ocean waves, ill 
Britain, flying machine develop- 
ment is not left to doubtful and 
more or less inefficient private 
effort. The British will establish 
in 1926 a regular flying machine 
service between England and India. 
Flying boats now building will 
carry 200 passengers, 12 tons of 
mail and other freight and make 
the trip between England and In- 
dia in 60 hours with one stop in 
Egypt. 

_ 

Wheat continues to be the great- 
est politician of them all. Topeka 
reports that wheat replaces oil in 
Kansas as an exciting source of 
wealth. If the boom in grain con- 

tinues, as there is every reason to 
believe it will, carrying prices 
higher, political opinions and po- 
litical betting will change. 

One reporter “covering” Chica- 
go’s murder trial, says of the young 
murderers, “they slept as soundly 
as honest men in their jail cells 
last night.” 

There is nothing in the theory 
that honest men sleep more sound- 
ly than others. They don’t. Hon- 
est men have worries, responsibili- 
ties, self-reproaches that do not 
afflict the criminal who accepts no 

responsibility whatever. Insomnia 
is not a criminal’s disease. 

The scientific world notes the 
discovery in France of a new an- 

aesthetic, called “sommifaire.” 
With no bad after effects, this an- 

aesthetic makes possible the long- 
est operations. It is injected into 
the blood, causes the patient to re- 
main half conscious for 30 hours, 
which is excellent for major oper- 
ations. 

It is hard to believe as you read 
of scientific methods for avoiding 
pain that when anaesthetics were 
first used they were savagely de- 
nounced as works of the devil. 
Earnest preachers declared that 
God wanted us to suffer and it was 

a sin to thwart His divine will. 

Joseph Greenberg of New York 
will return to his home with new 

knowledge of this country and 
greater respect for the size of Tex- 
as. He left Brooklyn in a little 
automobile to bring his son back 
home from “somewhere in Texas," 
and told his wife he would be gone 
“about three days.” He will be 
surprised to find it will take him 
about as long to cross Texas as 

to cross all the rest of the Ameri- 
can continent. 

Copyright. 1924. 
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Wind Straightens Silo 
Rent by dale 13 Years Ago | 
\_—--y 

Callaway, July 25.—Thirteen years 
apo a strong wind loosened one of the 
anchor! of the E<1 Comstock farm, 

tipping the silo slightly. A few days 
ago another wind came from the op- 
posite direction anil straightened the 
silo back to Its original position. 

Army Officer, While Overseas, 
Wrote Wife for Divorce, She Says 

Dahlman Support 
Wavers: Hopkins 
Blames Governor 

Rejected Commissioner Says 
Nominee ‘Not Acceptable* 

-—Others Agree With 
Him. 

Mayor J. C. Dahlman is not ready 
to state whether he wil support John 
N. Norton, democratic nominee fot 
governor. 

"I don’t feel that I am bound by 
any party consideration to support 
Norton,” the mayor said. "Norton 
has been a progressive as well as a 

democrat. I am going to support the 
best candidate, the man whom I be- 
lieve will he best for Omaha. I don't 
know Norton, but I understand he 
has a good record. They say he is 
a good man. So Is Adam McMullen. 
If I should support Norton It will 
not be because the democrats nomi- 
nated him.” 

"He Is a smart man," was the com- 

inept ofered by Wallace Wilson, re- 

ferring to Norton. 
Thomas B. Murray said: "I will 

support Norton. I wrote to Brother 
Charley some trrne ago and expressed 
the hope that a real democrat would 
me named as nominee. I am glad that 
neither Dahlman nor Hopkins was se- 

lected. 
Moriarty Bolts. 

John F. Moriarty, assistant city at- 

torney and prominent In democratic 

affairs, stated that John N. Norton 
was not a democrat in 1911, and is 
not a democrat now. 

“I am going to vote for Adam 
McMullen," Moriarty said. "Norton 
bolted the democratic legislative 
caucus in 1911. I don't know Norton. 

"I consider Norton a first class 
man and an acceptable nominee,' 
said I. J. Dunn." He has an outstand- 
ing character, has been prominent as 

a progressive democrat and is familiar 
with the needs of the agricultural 
interests of Nebraska." 

City Commissioner D. B. Butler 
considers Norton the strongest of 
those who were considered by the 
state central committee. He referred 
to Norton as a progressive demo 
crat and declared his intentions of 
supporting the nominee. 

"Absolutely Dry.” 
Dr. Jennie Callfas, democratic na- 

tional committeewoman for Nebras 
ka, says that Norton Is the best can- | 

didate the party could have selected 
to win. 

"He is absolutely dry.” said Dr. 
Callfas, "and he helped in the fight 
for women’s suffrage. Also, he is a 

democrat!” 
John A. Rine, former city attorney, 

would not discuss Norton from the 
standpoint of party politics. 

”1 think Norton will make a strong 

run'1 was the limit of his comment 
for publication, although he said 
more. 

"The reason I did not get the demo- 
cratic nomination for governor was 

because of the bitter opposition of 
Governor Charles Bryan to any Oma- 
ha man," declared Commissioner John 
Hopkins Friday morning on his re- 

turn from Lincoln. 

"Bryan was for Norton all the way 
through, although he allowed the ru- 

mors that he was for Knudson and 
other dummies to be circulated. Nor- 
ton Is not acceptable to me as a 

democrat because he Is not a demo- 
crat.” 

Defaulter Sentenced. 
Geneva, Neb., July 2f>.—Joe Kirby. 

who while agent Tor the American 
Railway Kapress company at Shlck 

ley, defaulted for several hundred 
dollars, was convicted and sentenced 
to three years In the penitentiary 
by the district court. Kirby had 
served sentences for similar offenses 
In Wisconsin and California. 

New potatoes require from 25 to 50 
minutes for proper cooking. 

Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch 
JKU" Avoid Imitation* — Substitutes 
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|The Brandeis Store! 
| Saturday, Your Last Chance to Share in the i 

Most Sensational Dress Values ! 
; This Store Has Ever Offered 

Summer Dresses 
4 

Mostly Famous Mina Taylor Brand 
J \ 

Of Linens, Voiles, 
Tissues and Beauti- 
ful Novelty Effects 

Worth up to 15.00, at 
I / x. 

For two days our Third Floor has been the 
scene of record breaking activity. Women 
in all classes—business women, home heep- 

j ers, teachers, college girls—have thronged 
to this great sale and bought bargains they / j 
never dreamed of getting. Saturday is your j J 
last chance to share. Come early for this ^7 
lot will not last much longer. fw 

The BrandeU Store—Third Floor * 

' 

Co\vest Prices ^uickSecvice 
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4905South 24th-634 V. B’Vau.Co.Bluffs 
Small 

Lean Pork 
Loins 

16c 

Choice 
Beef Pot 

Roast 

9c 

Small 
Lean Pork 
Shoulder 

Choice 
Beef Chuck 

Roast 

lie 

Choice 
Cut Round 

Steak 

16c 
Prime Beef Rib—boned and Clip 
rolled. 

BEEF CUTS 
Choice Rib Boiling Beef.5c 
Choice Sirloin Steak.16c 
Fresh cut Hamburger.10c 
Choice Corned Beef.. 12' zc 
Fresh Beef Liver.10c 

SMOKED MEATS 
Sugar Cured Strip Bacon.15c 
Fancy Bacon.14c 
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon. .22c 
Sugar Cured Skinned Hams .. 20c 
Armour Star Bacon.27c 
Armour Star Hams.24c 

CANNED GOODS 
Ideal Malt and Hops.. 57c 
Gesundheit Malt and Hops.55c 
Evaporated Milk, 3 tall cans. ,25c 
Fancy Sweet Corn.11c 
Fancy Early June Peas.15c 
Campbell’s Pork and Beans ....11c 
Peaberry Coffee ..,.35c 
Royal Brand Coffee .45c 
Fancy Red Beans.10c 

Fresh Sare Ribs 
at.. I 

PORK CUTS 
Pure Lard -rendered .15c 
Pure Pork Sausage.12*2C 
Fresh Pig Liver.<. 5c 
Fresh Pig Hearts.5c 
Fresh Pig Feet.5c 

VEAL CUTS 
Choice Veal Roast.12*4c 
Choice Veal Chops.16c 
Choice Veal Stew, 3 lbs. for .. 25c 
Choice Veal Legs, 1 

, or whole. 18c 

GENUINE SPRING LAMB 
Fancy Forequarters.14c 
Fancy Hindquaters. 20c 
Fancy Lamb Chops.22c 

BUTTERINE 
Lucy Buy Butterine.19c 
Liberty Nut Oleo.21c 
Liberty Nut Oleo, 5 lbs.$1 00 
Evergood Oleo, 2 lbs.50c 
Evergood Oleo, 5 lbs.$1.15 
Danish Pioneer Creamery Butter 40c 

Mail and Express Orders Filled from This List 
———■—— ■ 1 !■■■ mmm—■———————^^——i^—J 

THE TWO HOMES 
pictured in this ad were advertised 
during the past month—along with 
numerous others in the classified 
section. 

Both were bargains and of course 

both are now occupied by satisfied 
owners. 

Mr. Homehuyer, are you reading 
the home bargains advertised in 

THE OMAHA BEE? Rond the Ad» Every Dny! ||i 

I 
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]'l..-re is no :.cod lor any \i n washing clothes hy the 
ild hack-breaking method since we have made it so con- 

venient to own an Easy Washer. 

Eliminate the drudgery 
of washing with 

EASY WASHER I 
\ August 1 positively 

ends this wonderful 
offer. You cannot 

buy an Easy Washer 
at these terms after 
this time Buy now! 

down 
$7.50 per month 

The Easy is quickly cleaned; 10 sheet capacity; made entirely 
of metul; heater under the tank keeps the water at an even 

temperature, and the four-way wringer swings into any de 
sired position. 

The Easy' Washer costs but l1 _>e per hour to operate. 
It will wash your clothes cleaner, quicker with no 
wear, and a minimum of labor on your part. 

See the Easy Washer Today 
Nebraska ® Power S. 

Mrs. Lucile Dent Burt testified in 
domestic relations court Friday 
against her husband, Maj. Franklin 
T. Burt, of the Seventh Corps area of 
the army. They were married in 
Chicago in 1905 and have five chil- 
dren. 

“He kissed me and the children 
goodby and put us on the train in 
El Paso, Tex., in 1918 and everything 
seemed all right," she said, "While 
he was in f ranee he made me an 
allotment of Jl"5 a month and when 
he returned to this country he in- 
creased this to J250. 

"From Coblentz, Germany, he 
wrote me to get a divorce. I wrote 
that it was too serious a matter to 

do without more conversation. He 
then returned from abroad and came 

to ‘us at Bos Gutos, Cal. We talked 
it over more thoroughly there." 

Major Burt himself brought the 
suit in the court here, but did not 
appear to prosecute it. He alleged 
that she refused to supervise their 
home, and when he asked her to look 
after the cooking told him to "Do it 
yourself.” 

A settlement of property rights (s 
to the effect that he will give her 
$250 a month as long ns she remains 
unmarried, this to be decreased tp 
$50 a month if she remarries. His 
salary is $440 a month. He carries 
$20,000 in ’insurace. 

Free Milk Saves 
Tiny Baby’s Life 

J y 

Visiting Nurse Finds Starving 
Infant in Tar Paper 

Shack on Hill. 
• 

Already a<*knmvl(‘«Ifj«il .5709.r»fl 
Della and < lurk Wohler*.. 3.00 
ft. 1*. Meyer*. 10.00 
Donald and Byron Jorjtenflon. 3.00 
Mr*. I.Ih-n A. I'ickard. 5.00 
A Friend. ONlikosh, Neb. 2.00 
V. P. N... 3.00 

Total ..5737.56 

A little life is flickering in a tar 
paper shack on a lonely hill of the 
northern suburbs. There a visiting 
nurse was called by people who had 
chanced to see conditions. 

Not a crust was in the house. The 
mother sat weeping because she was 
too sick to go out to work. And on 
a bundle of straw lay little Adella, 4 
months old, a mere wisp of humanity, 
big eyes staring from what seemed 
but the bones of a skull. Too weak 
even to cry out. 

Quickly the nurse telephoned to one 
of the Free Milk and Ice Fund milk- 
men. A special wagon was sent out 
to carry a bottle of milk to that 
hovel. Adella is still living and Is 
now drinking the milk which ought 
to save her. 

It takes money to care for Adella, 
and dozens of other babies and small 
children, and the demand is very 

heavy on the fund during this hot 
weather. 

Only a very small sum is on hand 
now, and—please help to keep the 
supply of milk for these tiny waifs. 
You may save little lives, and great 
will be your reward. Checks or cash, 
addressed care of The Omaha Bee, 
will do the work. 

Audubon Pioneer Dies. 
Atlantic, la., July 25—Mrs. H. A. 

Byrd, ong time resident of Audubon, 
la dead. She was born 75 years ago In 
Henry County, Iowa, 

Countess Works 
for $18 a Week 

Daughter of Swedish Prince 
Seeks Information on Live9 

of Working Girls. 

Chicago, July 25.—Countesa Elsa, 
grand daughter of King Custav V., 
reigning ruler of Sweden, and daugh- 
ter of Prince Oscar Bernadotte, is 
working in Chicago for $1S a week at 
a power machine, cutting tanned 
bides Into pieces which will be made 
Into automobile cushions, It became 
known today'. 

Last week the countess was the 
honor guest of Mrs. Edith Rockefel- 
ler McCormick. Later she registered 
at a hotel as Miss Elsa Bernadotte* 
told the Y. W. C. A. of her interest 
in the life of the factory girl and 
started out to find a Job. 

She found a job, In a leather loft, 
where tanned hides are sent to be cut 
by power machines Into the desired 
shapes for sewing. 

In the evening she goes home to 
a little room not far from her em- 

ployment. She has not called upon 
any of the Chlago society women 

watching her experiment and will not 

until July 30. That Is the day the 
hotel clerk says “Miss Bernadotte 
may be expected back.” 

She came to Amerloa to attend a 

Y. W. C. A. convention In Washing- 
ton In June and later was the house 
guest in Newr York of Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Rockefeller, jr., and when 
she came to Chicago, was entertained 
by Mrs. Rockefeller McCormick. Her 
father, Prince Oscar, Is president of 
the Swedish Y. M. C. A. and his 
daughter has devoted her life to 
philanthropic work. 

Mrs. H. V. R..gg^ T(k Dies. 
Atlantic, la.. July 20—Mrs. H. V. 

Boggs, long time Gass county res- 

ident, died at her home in Wiota, 
Thursday at the' age of 70. I 

Hmilfiunrlrra tar Bntlle Crffk Sunlliirluni Health Foods f® 
MAIL AM) PHONE ORDERS FILLED. FREE DELIVERY IS 

MAIL OR CITY SPECIAL: With every 3-lh. order ol our FA* [4 
HOI S VALUE HI.EN'D COFFEE for HUH) and 1» l«e bars of 

_| HARD WATER CASTILE or PALM-OII. TOILET SOAl* for ■{ 
M-00 we will ship out ol town or deliver In the city, 

t 100 LBS. BEST CANE SUGAR, $6.90 If 
SUGAR, Pure Cane 1 0 Lbs. T3c j 

11 CARNATION, or VALUE MILK, 3 large cans.25# 5 
ME SWAXSDOWX CAKE FLOUR, large 35c pkg„.29# « 

PUERTO for Jelly making, 2 35c bottles .55# Hf 
HER,MIRY'S UOUO.V, 25c can onlv .15# Hi 
ANKOLA WONDER COFFEE, 45c Value; 3 lbs. for.SI.10 |$j 
Bl 'ITER, Dairy Maid, best creamery; pound.39# m 
WISCONSIN FULL I REAM CHEESE, lb,.234# ■ 
SILVER NUT OLEOMARGARINE, pound.21# if 
MAZOLA, pt„ 27#. <i>, 45#. hall gallon .»9# ffl 
HAND-PACK TOMATOES, 15c seller, can 11#, dor.S1.29 ■ 
AITLi; JKIiLY very fin# flavor, 3 7-onnre rImmpii .25^ 
BARTLETT 1‘FARS or ROYAL ANN CHERRIES. 45c can* 33<* H 

w Sl.l( Kll 1*1 NE A PPLF, extra fine frnJt, regular 40c taellcr, ran 3 1 C ■ 
1 

" I’EAt IIF.S nr A Pit l< (»T4 In heavy vjrup, 45c value, 2 l>lg riinn .lOt4 2 
Z < AYfPIir.LL’M TOYiATO SOM’, 12c aeller, 3 rnna for. 29<* ~ 

* < OHN, PORK (lid Bean* or RED HOSE REAM, nnt 3 big rnna 29C " 

B GKNMNE HKD ALAMIvA SALMON, tall 33c rum, only 25^ 
U I PINK KIDNEY MEANS, extra apoelal, 3 large No. 2 ran* for.. 2?>C 2 
3 

RIPE CALIFORNIA OLIVES, extra large nine tall ran* 25f 
Z • \ HGE <|I EE N OLIVES, lienutlea In full quart Jura, 60c value -15# J 
X MOILJ’OVS SALT, regular 15# package for only. .lOc* 
J ENG. BREAKFAST. GIN POWDER OR MIXED ICR TKA. II*.. 39c 

SPOOR 
( ENTER SPECIAL GINGER VI E. l|T.t 19^1 Do/... *2 19 

HEINZ SPAGHETTI or >1 At A ROM. 3 large emi* .-49** « 
SVV I.I T I'M I LI S, mixed. whole or rrllah, quart Jar» .39C al 
VANILLA EXTRACT, high quality, 40# value, 2-or.. bottle.2.4^ BB 
SIIHEDDEI) WHEAT, 2 package* .23# ftP TOILET rVI'EH. 12'..# vain#, 3 l.(MM>-*heet rolla for 29 C W 
'I HOMPSEN’S SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pound* for only 23C 
CALIFORNIA MM V « LAI1A PRI NES, good al*e, 2 pound*. 23* *3 Al NT SALLY'S 1,000 laic or Vln>onnalme Rre**ing, pint. .3f»C J9 
DC" A/^EJITC CALIFORNIA ELBERT A (T 1 O OT 91 
iLMUn InaO FREESTONES, CRATE | El 

S FANCY FREESTONE PEACHES, per dnien.1f»# , IM ORANGES. SWEET, JUICY SUXKIST, dozen.15# o 

r. W ATERMELONS, sweet anil ripe, lb.,...24# * 

* C.AXTAL0I PES, large and ripe, 3 for.25# I 
LEMONS, large Juicy ones, dox. 25# x i 

5 NEW POTATOES, very fine grade, peek.25# 2 
j ; t V RBAGE, large aolld head*, eu«*h 5# ^ 
t MEAN'S, green or wax, freak and tender, 3 pound* for only. w 

i 
BEETS, 3 extra large hunehca ..-IOC 
DM Mi ONIONS, 12 frenh huneliea ... 1 x# 
SLK I Mi t I < | VIIIEKS, very nice ones, each. 
NEW MICHIGAN CKLEK1, 3 *tnlk* .. .' 055 
N E W SWEET POTATOES, «landy for baking, 3 lh* 25# 

CHICKENS *~?&.r«rKU LB. 38y2c 
YOUNG HENS. FRESH DRESSED, LB .25>/2# CHOICE STEER BIB ROAST, boned and rolled, lb.,. 25# sJ 

s EXTRA LEAN PORK SHOULDER, lb. lo'ig* X 
£ EXTR A LEAN PORK LOIN ROAST, lb.. “ituI | 
>. CHOK E STEER POT ROAST, lb. .’.124# 8 
g CHOK E STEER CHICK OR SHOULDER ROAST, lb. 15# n 

FANCY MILK FED VEAI, ROAST, lb, 15# « 
0 FAM V MILK FED VEAL BRE AST with pocket. |h„ 

* ! 
? DOI IPS SII.KMI HID BREAK I- AST BACON, I. 'l5-4# j ! 

WILSON, PI BIT AX 0I{ STAR It ICON, |h, box. 32# 
S 

BW DOLUS EXTRA LEAN BACON, 4 or whole, lb.,. 224# fl 
Oj HAHBF.t I Mil HAW, Fi ll Fill Ml, AI.KF.il 550 £4 

I SKINNERS&S3 pkss. 25c 1 
I SUNKIST FLOUR,48 ib.Sack$1.69 | 
\ PEARL WHITE SOAP, io Bars 39c . 

r I.VK, 3 ....250 I lll-ll III 'll II I IKANSFII, a 250 ! 

f PURITAN MALT, i1,",1;,,,, l 
£ Wholesale-Omaha's Largest Cut Price Market-Itelall 3 

fOBO CCRttR | SUCCESSOR TO ) ! 
THE TABLE SUPPLY J The People’s Store of Omaha I 

J 1(120 22 24 Douglas All Phone* AT 3857 | 
I IIH III.'H Mill, lllllllTu FHK I 

Makes Perfect Jell 
Now you can have better jellies 

and jams, everytime, with new PKN- 

JEL. No reboiling juices that won’t 

“jell". PEN-JEI. never fails. A 

powder of pure, tasteless pectin and 

fine, acidified sugarsl Produces a 

perfect jell. 
PEN-JEL preserves the naturel 

fresh-fruit flavor and color. No long 
boiling. In 3 to 5 minutes you have 

thefinestjelly and jam you ever tastedl 

RECIPE FOR BETTER JAM 
2 cur. cberrle. or r..pberrlr. t cup water 

1 pkg. New PEN-JEL 3 level cup. .user 

Cru.h fruit therou«hlr. «•« '• d.”" 
SCWaSfiJrViS-*r to 

ffUwrar'® laa'lntoboll; c'unt » to 3 minute. 

.nd pour Into A 15 P * 

rrixkeN 6 glannen of 

At Any Grocer’s—or write 
Household Pectin Co., Topeka. K.n.. 


